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ILLINOIS

1500 parents due on campus
Satur�ay fo'r Pa�ents' Day fete

Football game,
Debate scheduled November 10
social hour
on necessity of disciplinary board
highlight day
PI KAPPA

Delta

parliamentary

proposition

MACK, Larry Hart, Carol
moods of expression in a
ut For Ginger." The play
ber of Eastern's speech

McCann anti Pat, Paris show
scene from the Homecoming
was directed by Dr. Glendon
department.

of

this

that,

house

disciplinary

announces

debate·

a

"in

board

on

the

a

Two

the

op1mon

student

faculty

should

be

es-

sE1ntatives

•

Educational

Develop

will be administered

campus November 3
will be given between
of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30
a

meeting the standards
are entitled to receive

from their local

high

servicemen and civiof age
or
these
igible to take

21 years

ications for the tests
proved and completed
'pal or superintendent
school which the can

ded or would have at-

liar testing fee must

the

applications

and

be made payable to

ois State college.

'ng program is set up

of Public Instruction

'on with the American
according
Education,

lph D. Anfinson who
the

of administering

stem.
literature,

, science

grammar,

and

social

the five subjects
test,

according:

in

to

ations do not allow
I to award diplomas
is of these tests until

Pla y, discu ssion,
i n terview h i g hlig h t
ra dio acti�it i es
- "EYE ON the Dipper" will be the
presented on this week's
Tower theater Thursday at 2:30
over WLBH. This week's play will
play

the

in

students

from

be cast

Speech 230 class under the direc
of David Berlo, speech in

tion

structor.

is about communism
in a small town community. The
cast is Ben, Graig Nelson; · Ethel,
Ellie Simpson; Barker, Ken An
dreas; Moore, Sam Grissom; Mrs.
Staybridge, Rosemary Huff; Ed,
play

The

Keith
tle;

Quayle;

Herb, Osman Tut

James Hayes, Joe.

Today's

discussion

will center around

program

the

question

"How Can We Best Teach Read

ing

in Grammar School ? "
The
'
moderator will be Pem Martin.
Friday's sports program will be
some
interview
with

another

member of

the

football team

by

Charles Ryan, The "Man On The

Campus,"

Dick Meadows,

stationed

out

in

front

of

will

be

Booth

tablished at Eastern. "· This debate

will consist of the usual rundown
on the IIAC standings and games.

The " This Is Your College" pro
gram will have as its guest Ned
Schrom,. director
of
admissions,

of which the candidate

for an interview concerning E'ast

n sawi.
..
has administered GED

Tuesday's musical i'rog:ram will

her, has been graduatre than

program

500

persons

was

installed

in hcinor of all new students inter

A parliamentary debate is simi
lar to that of England's House of

Parliament. All those in favor of
the resolution sit on one side of
the room. Facing them on the

other side of the room are those
At · the
opposing the measure.
front of the room is the speaker's

desk.

ern's growth.

sched

ties, could not be aired until this
'J'.uesday.

is wrong:, he

crosses

registration will be

n

L.

Gates,

registrar.

will take place in the

.erder :

has

been released by the film commit

h D, Tuesday

tee

h K, Wednesday

listing

,eight

production

for

the year. This ·js the second year

h R, Thursday

of the series.

h Z, Friday.

mely important that

register during the time
for their classification,"
"if they wish to pre
pre-registration

program

classics

al film

Internation-

clas-

The first film will be shown this
Sunday, ,October 30, Booth library,
is
at· 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. " Sadko"
the title of the movie and tells the
fairy tale of the romantic adven
tures

of

ancient

a

young:

Novogoroo

minstrel
who

from

sailed

around the world in search of the
bird

of happiness.

The rest of the schedule is as

CAN Association of

'ty Prof�ssors will hold
on November 10 in the
. Dr. John A. Kinne

of the department

of

follows :

- " The
Spice of Life"-a French comedy
on the countless pests and bores
Sunday,

N�wember

13

who make life· unbearable such as

ity will be the guest

practical
the
the woman driv·er,
joker, and the
non-stop
talker.

be served. ·

tertainers, stars in the film.

nee, Illinois State Nor

ter the speech, refresh

Noel-Noel, one of France's top en

The

mal

p.m.

visitors will be guests of the col
lege at the Eastern-Michigan Nor
football

game

at

1:30

for

United

educational

States

and

they

Robert

the

G.

Buzz.ai·d

parents

have

may

shown

around

be

campus before the game.
After the

THE CLOSING date of the com

petitions

President

been

asked to come early in order that

Gov

game,

the

the

parents

will meet in the women's gym for
refreshments and then proceed in
to the men's gym fo r a short pro
gram of music and addresses.
The music department has

tional Education in New York.

THE

Eastern from Dr. Ernest L. Stov

Association, will give short talks

main floor of the science building:·
study
This
opportunity
for
abroad is made possible through

sented

that time.

ment under the Fulbright Act.

urges all students to· escort their

students may study under this act

show them

Luxembourg,

dents

ced

FRESHMAN English

class
a
present

of R. W. Cox will
forum on "How Effective is Eng
lish 120 ? " The purpose of this
discussion will be to consider what

is wro.ng: with and what can be
done to improve the English 120
course. A chairman and two panel
members have been chosen to lead

the discussion.

According to Mr. Cox, the forum

should

be

able

to

dents to develop a
insight. Thoughtful

help

tlie stu
little critical
criticism

on

movie:>, books, and television pro

grams will be required

by

students in the future.

the

Notice
should miake avpointments with
the

Registrar

if

they

have

not

already done so in order to check
their

graduation

doing

the

outlines.

student

In

will

so

know

whether ,or not he is meeting the
requirements

for

graduation

and

to complete the requirements for

sponsibility to miake sure that he
is

completing

the

the graduation

re

Institute

of

Interna

Information can be obtained at

er, whose office is located on the

the activities of the State Depart

Countries where U. S. graduate

are

Australia,

Austria,

Burma,

Belgium,

Ceylon,

Sunday, January .8-"Gigi"-the
'
16 year old girl who
member

out her own happiness

by

ing the rules.

ever

flout

Sunday, January 22-"The Pro

moter"-Alec Guinness, who many

will

remember

formance

in

for

" The

his fine

Man in

per

the

White Suit," plays the ingenious,
young, rogue who, through a ser

ies of remarkable maneuvers, pro
motes his election to mayor of the

town.
Sunday,

5

February

Well-Diggers

Daughter"

-

-

" The

the

story of the daughter who has an
illegitimate

father
the

called

child's

arise

accuse

child

when
the

off

birth.
the

and

to

The

finds the
war before
difficulties

father's

well-digger

parents

and

his

daughter of blackmail when they
attempt to explain the situation.
Sunday,

February

19 __.:._ "Film

Hesler,

pubfic

relations,

parents around the campus and to
the

various

buildings

on campus. Hesler also said stu
should

m11ke

introduce their

an

parents

effort
to

to

the

Blood m o bile h ere
all da y T h ursda y

pines, and the United Kingdom.
Only a limited number of grants

these 'foreign

in

the

Asia

coun

requirements
study

for

fellowships

are : 1. United States citizenship;
2. A college degree or its equiv-1

alent at the time the award is to
be taken up; 3. Sufficient know

ledge of the language of the coun
try in which study; is desired;
4.
Age 35. years or under; 5. Good
health.
Final

selection

of

· Fulbright
grantees is made by the Board of
Foreign Scholarships. This board
is appointed by the President of

the United States.

Without a Name"-a comedy r:evo
lving around a film directo·r, a
zone of Germany.

A young married

true story of their
mance into a film.

wartime

ro

Sunday, March 4-" Strange De
ception"-a postwar film showing

the dilemma of an Italian soldier
'
who returns to his village to kill
the man who betraY'ed his brother
during the German occupation.
Sunday, March
18-"Wherever

She
of
Goes" - dramatization
young girlhood of Eileen Joyce
contemparary pianist, filled with
great music.

All film showings will be at
4 and 8 p.m.
Dr. William Cran€, director of
student
activities;
Dr.
George
Rommel, English department; Dr.
Carl Shull, art department; and
Dr. Verne Stockman, audio-visual
aids comprise the film committee
for

1955-56.

The

if possibl�.

S_tudent

Association

spon

AMERIGAN RED Cross bloodmo-

bile unit will be at Lantz gym

tomorrow

from 1 to 7 p.m., ac
cording to Mrs. Roscoe Schaupp,
college chairman of the Charleston
chapter.

Most of the blood collected here

is used in the local Red Cross area

and

the

disaster

remainder

relief

is

stored

or national

for

emer

gency, according to Mrs. Schaupp.

Registration cards are available
at the residence halls and at the

dean of men and dean of women
offices.
Students
who
can not

couple inspires them to make the

woman

Ken

·

are available
tries.

Netherlands,

m arrying. Gigi revolts and works

no

Various awards will also be pre
� some of the parents at

sors this annual event.

the

writer and an .actor In the British

of

welcoming: the parents.

New Zealand, Norway, the Philip

Japan,

comes from a family with a his
tory

Herrick, president of the Student

faculty,

Italy,

( Continued on pa,ge 6)

story of a

ar

ranged,a few numbers to be given,
and President Buzzard and Dan

Chile, Denmark, E'gypt,
Finland,
France, Germany, Greece,
India,

Eligibility

SENIORS-Sen�ors

ATTENTION

by

Committee schedules eight film classics
1955-56

Saturday, October 29,

for the annual Parent's day.

pus,

Exshqn g e gra n ts
close Nove m ber l

quirements.

EAST'ERN'S

of

expected

has
invited
the
parents of all
Eastern students to visit the cam

I

Tuesday, according to

campus

parents

are

decision is reached.

done so, the vote is taken and a
•

on

students

that day.

is November 1. This was announ

graduation. It is the student's re

was

opinion

THAN 1500

Eastern

Freshmen English
to present forum

uled to be presented last Tuesday,
but, because of technical difficul

which

their

e,xchange
grants for graduate study abroad

what remains to he done in order

Choir

express

MORE

to the other side of the room. Af
ter all those desiring to speak have

ernment

be the program presented by the

Modern

may

When a person is convinced that

his

ested .in forensics.

students.

- Next Monday's i'IPOrts program

each

by parliamentary proceedure.

will be held.November 10, at 7:30
p.m. in room 29 of Old Main.
It

library to interview a few of the

passing

representing

views. All speakers are governed

will be followed by a social hour

ts set for
ber 3, 4

persons

side of the, issue deliver prepared
speeches after. which other repre

make a definite appointment may
come at any hour, Mrs. Schaupp
stated.

Novice deba te set
fo r ea rly Nov.
THE SECON D annual Pi Kappa
Delta novice debate tournament
will be held at Eastern the second
week of No'vember according: to
Pi Kappa Delta president, Dan
Sherrick.
Last

ers

year

32

participacted

beginning
in

four

speak

rounds

of debate on a
national
debate
question.
This year's topic fo r debate will
be, "Resolved that the Non-Agri
cultural Industries of the United
States Should
Guarantee
Their
Employees an Annual Wage."

This tournament is open to any
undergraduate student at Eastern
who has not participated in inter
collegiate debate contests.

Anyone interested in further in
about the tournam ent
should contact Dan Sherrick or Dr.
Bormann, director of Forensics, in
room 29 of Old Main.
formation
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by Rusty Herron

ESPIDCIALLY

SEEMS

around

Entered as second class matter
November
8,
1915,
at
the
Post
Office at Charleston, Illinois, un
der the Act of March 8, 1879.

doesn't

-------------------------------·----- ___
___________________

no floats to plan, build, punch, or
no alumni
to
welcome

know

French

Tuesday on his government's pro

stay out of politiCs and ti

game

back; no parade, play, or football

the campus looking like an island

Palmer

after

a

•

and

•

OUTSI DERS V I S I T I N G Eastern's campus often receive their only
impression of our college from the sights they see and the,
students they meet in the cafeteria and lounge.
While the college lounge is designed primarily for the leisure
hours of Eastern's students, several times a year m�etiri.gs for
teachers and various community groups are held in the cafeteria.
This week two Charleston organizations met in the lounge.
What was the first impression these people received
of this "haven for nervous students?" We fear that it was
not a very pleasant one due to several things.

_The usual litter of cigaret and candy bar wrapper� , broken
pop bottles and smashed cigarets everywhere but in an ash tray
is the sight that usually greets a visitor to the lounge.
Robert Fyffe, student manager' of the lounge, sweeps daily,
as does the janitor but he reports that his r'equests to the students
to help keep the lounge clean ha"l{e been to no avail.
adult college students sliould have the
· It seems that
courtesy to help keep the lounge clean, if for no other
reason than to take pride in' the campus buildings.
Fyffe, as well as the administration, realizes that the lounge
still needs several things such as blinds for the windows, more
small ash trays, more lamps and more space. These things may be
obtained but if the administration seems to be a little hesital)t to
get them for the lounge, one glance during the noon hour will
1
show )Nhy. ,
Out of respect for those who work in the lounge and the
reputation Eastern has gained for a clean and neat campus, stu
dents who use the lounge should endeavor to keep it clean.

Eastern
then I am

and Southern. Since
inclined to agree with
week

who

wrote

that the

fault

" An

to

you

is

as

deserve it. You can bet I cheered

for Eastern even though I had the

disadvantag·e

midst

of

of

sitting

the

in

Southern

the

'
fans.

Thrre's no excuse for the silence

when all the fans are sitting to

gether.

Come

on

Eastern.

Let's

show

the team we're backing them.

An ex-E.asternite

EVEN

THOUGH

S o uth e r n ' s

cheerleaders may have

exhibit

ed an unusual amount of pep, we

ex

still must sympathize with East

much

ern's cheerleaders when any blame
is slanted in their direction.
To

last

the cheedeaders as the students.

use a very trite expression, "You

Southern's cheerleaders. never once

can lead a horse to water-;- etc."

yeUed at them, talked to them and

Dear

let the crowd sit in silence. They

in general kept them moving. The
team was brought out of the hud

dle on ea.ch play with a yell and

the constant stamping of feet on

the bleachers.
At

·each

kickoff,

no

matter

which team was kicking, the fans

stood up and gave a. cheer.

The

cheerleaders didn't quit when their

team was ahead. Even when they

could see their team had the game

they yelled. Not just one or two
but ALL of them. They didn't use

a. lot of fancy cheers but a
short and peppy ones.
After

e ach

touchdown made by

Southern, the f.ans, lead

cheerleaders,

few

by

counted their

ed. Not just a selected few.

good

ball

and

win

or

lose

please

publish

the

for the information of the student

body:

Students taking courses in his
political
science,
govern

tory,

ment, sociology, economics, educa

tion, Old Testament, religion, He
brew and related fields,

who are

assigned the writing of papers,
are invited to make use of the l!e
search materials available at the
Consulate

General

North Michigan
cago 11, Illinois.

of Israel,

936
Chi

Boulevard,

The changing demographic pict

Southern and give their team the
They

you

yell

Why doesn't E-astern, the fans
and the cheerleaders, try to follow
the example of such schools as
backing they deserV'e.

Would

following letter in your newspaper

total

amount of score. And everybody,

fans and
cheerleaders alike,

I

Editor:

Sugg�sted
topics
for
such
papers include:
Causes of conflict in the Middle

the

play

they

tired

frem

weeks

and
of

we'll get

over the after

ef-

fects and most of the returning
alumni will recover from those
huge heads in which all the drum
pounding was taking place Sun
day morning.

"Moments Musical" proved to
be a swell idea for the HC ·theme
as we did e'verything from "Swing
ing on a Star" to taking "Scent
amental Journey."

House decorations were as elab

orate this year as we have ever
seen them. Trophies will do won

derful things.

O'Brien's
Panthers.
iced
,the
whole thing with another home
victory this year, their second in
as many tries. And if we're still
singing "Yellow Rose of Texas"
it isn't Johnny Desmond's fault.

The business club, true to tradi
tion, came up with another terrific

float.

vote of

gram

confidence

National

for

geria

from

the

Assembly

restoring order

and, putting

last

in

Al

political

re

forms into effect.
The outcome was uncertain al

most to the last minute. In an ap
peal

on

the

Assembly

rostrum,

Faure candidly admitted the po -

sibility that his term

in

might be nearing an end:
He

said

that

after

office
-

about

six

East

ure in the Middle East
History

and

structure

of

com

munal settiements in Israel

Economic development of Israel

Religion in Isr;iel
Education in Israel

Graduate

students

who

are

in

(ACP )

- Augsburg college officials had to reach off campus to
find a solution to a housing prob

lem. F'aced with a surplus of 40
girls who could not be accommo
dated in dormitories, the college
rented the entire fourth floor of
a nearby hotel. -

now being run by

youngsters.

*

*

*

awarded the 1955 Nobel l1
medicine in honor ·of his

into how the human body

ed blood into energy.
*

*

*

Eastern is not alone in i

fatal."

office

nois trustees were told la•
day.

Republican and Democrat lead

dents were barred from tH

a pernicious ailment which soon is
Faure has been in

almost eight months.
*

*

*

ers of Congress were briefed
by
State Secretary Dulles last Thurs

day on plans for this week's na
tion conference

in

Geneva

and

emerged from the meeting expres
sing
everything
from
cautious
optimism to high hopes.

The United States, Britain, Rus
sia· and France will be represented
at the foreign minister level in
Geneva. The conference is sched
uled to begin tomorrow. European
security, unification of Germany,
disarmanent,
and
lowering
of

east-west barriers will be discus
sed.
*

*

*

The state dep.artment has refus
ed to permit seven touring sovie_t
newsmen to visit Detroit.
Officials reported last Wednes
·day they rejected a request for
permission to tour
the
Detroit

Urbana campus, Universit

At least 460 single won

for lack of housing and it

possible to handle anothet

plications from
for housing
started.

married

when

the

Of these applications

war veterans and 445 Illi
dents.

Fres h m e n defined
by colleg e colu mni
( ACP) -Just about eve
newspaper
either

saluted

or lectured the f

this fall, but it remained
Syracuse Daily Orange
the

first-y�ar

college

Here's how columnist Fra
'
schner sees him ( or her)

h

w at are freshmen?
They are the· First Pl

academic life.
How

may

Freshman ?

one

reco

One may recognize a

by his bright, shiny face,

ed, on the threshold of
to the sun; by his high
head, clear mind,
girde

These signs will all have
by the sophomore year.
What

subjects

man take ?

will th

The Freshman will

tion's

quired subjects and like i
·
Will the Freshmen jo
ties ?

United

mitted to join organizatio

of the United
Na
educational, scientific and
cultural organization (UNESCO ) .
The Legion
demanded
that
the
States
withdraw
from
UNESCO on grounds that it was
"spopsoring world government."
ed

The action was severely criticiz
by

former

president

Truman said the
/!

Truman.

Legion

didn't

If Freshmen are so
scourge, why will they
Freshmen are especi
for cleaning offices, and

cigarettes. The more tal

be allowed to sharpen
open windows.

Washing, pressing,
and kitchen
facilities will be available and the
girls will ,have the use· of a cafe
and recreation room on the ground
floor of the hotel.
Regular residents at the hotel
won't be seeing much of the young
ladies, however. The fourth floor
of the building will be closed off
from the main part of the hotel

with keys issued only to the girls.
So, for the boy friends, it'll be
just like a dormitory.
need

of a topic for a thesis or
dissertation are invited to write
to the Consulate General fo; in
formation regarding possible sub
jects

for extended research and
will be given every assistance in
the _gathering of research mater

ial.

Requests for information made
by mail or in person will be at
tended to promptly and individaul

attention will be given to all stu
dents.
Sincerely yours,
Yehuda Lev

bu

Dr. Hugo Theorell, 52,
blood specialist, last Thur

Two girls are assigned to each
hotel room and transportation to
and from the college will be pro
vided three or four times a day.

Information Officer

a

ing situation-a critical
1
shortage has hit the Ch

The Sig- Taus
dedicated
their ,
area on the. ground that the city is
new home and the Phi Sigs show
off-limits to Russians.
ed their alumni that they haven't
!fhe Russian journalists, visiting
been idle.
New York,
where
they
arrived
The N_ews came out with their
Monday, were reminded that the
biggest regular Homecoming edi
s<;>viet
government
has
banned
tion, even if boss Jim Garner is
visits by Americans to Russian iP
planning a Colorado trip to re
dustrial centers. The refusal was
cover from the whole thing.
about a month ago. State depart
So, in general, it was 'another
ment officials
said
the
soviet
great Homecoming as is Eastern's
group accepted it without protest.
*
*
*
tradition, and we
don't
believe
anyone will regret having taken
The
American
Legion's
new
part in it.
commander defended the Legion's

A u g s b urg colleg e
h a s u n iq u e sol u t i o n
t o h o u se s h orta ge

what it was doing
UNESCO stand, that it o

months in office, any F'rench gov
ernment "seems to fall victim to

denunciation

Le tte r to th e e dito r .

between

are

Students

But it was a gre�t Homecoming

•

•

receive bad impression at lounge

football game

hurricane.

get back to the old grind. (As if
we were ever out of it. )

Campus visitors � ..

While visiting at Southern this
past weekend,
I
witnessed
the

no

preparations and find it tough to

From the desk

plaint is still the same as it was
several years ago, i.e. not enough
backing of our team.

lull

As usual Homecoming has left

faculty

I am no longer a student at
Eastern but still try to follow the
many sports events. By reading
the News which is so kindly sent
me every week I see that the com

that

sign on Old Main and most of all

Advertising manager -------------------------------- Warren Lowry
Photo grapher ---------------------------------------- Larry Gordon

Dear Editor:·

none of

no more worries about the whole
darn thing.

Joe O'Dell

Adviser --------------------------------------- Francis W.

see;

multi colored or unique house· dec
orations to puzzle on; no welcome

Joyce Schmidt

:_ ___________________

to

before the storm atmosphere;

Associate editor -------------------------------------- Marc Pacatte
Sports e di tor ________________________________ _:_ ________ Rusty Herron

by Sofia Kougeoures
PREM
' IER FAURE won a 308-254

admire;

/

Busine s s man ager

dead
week,

or work on until the wee hours;

Editor ------------------------------------------------ Jim Garner
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erful Mich. Normal squad to invade
tern for annual Parents' ·oay game

Up a nd over

'

ue leaders pote n t defe n se ex pected
ive win-h u n gry Pa n t h ers tro u ble
by Russ Herron

FAVORED

FLYING Michigan Normal's Huro;s will invade Lincoln field
Parent's Day in an attempt to continue spreading the gloom
isits have brought to all their conference opponents so far

ason.
•
e Hurons, last year's I IAC co-champions, .
have
n, Illinois N ormal,
and Southern, all conference
t three games. Probably
t t'hrilling of
the
three

battles was their 6-2 defeat
tern.
eir first two IIAC tilts the
amassed the

best

defon

to

eight

ord in the league as they
opp onents

eir

and a net of 189 yards rush:.
igan Normal coach,

Fred

, had 15 lettermen reporting
ly spring

drills

with

a

forward wall expected to be
's biggest asset. Trosko's

ions for a tough line have

lized and the Hurons loom
d bet for the, IIAC crown

this year.

/

loss of Little All-American
back Bob Middlekauff and

Confo meet to be held ,
at Michigan Normal

country meet November
mal will be seeking
straight

downed
foes, in

lame leg while qua1'terback Gary
Anderson has played with a large
gash over one ,eye and was forced
a

to leave the ·Southern game with

bruised ribs.

Gene Ward has been an uncer

tain starter as has halfback,., Bob
Gilpin.

F'illing in the vacancies 1eft by

injuries have been Darrell Brown,

MICHIGAN.

Normal

will play host to the IIAC cross

league

title

1 2. Nor

their
but

fifth
East

ern's Panthers are favored to 'give
"
them a run for their mone_y.
Last year the Panthers finished
second while their
star,
Chuck
Matheny,

won the race.

State c ross co u nt ry m e et
to be h eld h e re Nov. 5
THE'

ST ATE' cross country m.,et

will be held here on
November

5,

according

Saturday,
to

Dr.

Winnie Brown, and Jon Ware.

John W. Masley, head of the phy

Indiana

All colleges and universities in
Illinois will be invited to the meet

Before Saturday's
State,

game

Eastern

with

had

been

so

they

able to win but one of their first

four games.

scored

In

points

48

doing

while

their

op

ponents tallied 83 . In confo play
E�astern has 26 i markers to their
opponents 42.

sical

education

department.

with the exception of the Univer�
sity of Illinois and Northwestern.
Last year the meet was held

at

Normal where Eastern swept the

, state honors.

GYMNASTIC TEAM hopefuls anxiously watch one of their number
practice on the trampoline. Gym coach, Wimam Groves has
reported a record.. number of 75 candidates out for this year's team.
Groves believ
. es this year's large turndut for the team can be
contributed to their annual high school tours in the spring which
has arounsed intefest in gymnastics.

ick Manych and Dick Mose

ve given Trosko his biggest

he of the season. All three
ere named on all-conference
last season.

TIME OUT FOR
LUCKY DROODLES !

to last Saturday's games

r

nly team

both

the

Hurons

nthers have

played

edged Eastern

16-13

this

is Illinois Normal. The. Red-

while

n Normal romped to a 25 Illinois

over

Normal

on

r 15.
Panthers, riddled by injur

far this season, will be seek

venge for a 33-0 defeat �uf

at the hands of the Hurons

I.

Since

the

IIAC

was

in 1950 Eastern has been

to bea t the Ypsilanti eleven
r meetings.

tain Bill

Hardin

has

WHAT'S

been

THIS?

"ng in and out of games with

derson, B r o w n
k as llAC's
t passing a ttack

For olution, see
.
paragraph below.

I

•

0

"

RDING TO an IIAC release
October

19,

� nd

n

EasteTn's

�

Gary

Darrell Brown are

g the IIAC in passing and

EVERY ONE OF THE PEOPLE in the Droodle above (titled:

receiving, respectively.

Lucky smokers playing poker) has a good deal. Because

team run a close second place

they all smoke Luckies, they all enjoy better taste.

the same time the Panthers

ntral Michigan

as

the

top

Luckies taste better, first of all, because Lucky Strike

Chips hav e completed 16 out

means fine tobacco. Then that tobacco is toasted to taste

g team in

·

the

conference.

attempts for 236 yards and

touchdowns

while

mpleted 16 out

Eastern

of

47

at

for 203 yards and one TD.

erson, a senior quarterback,
connected with 16 of his 46
attempts for a total of 20 3
halfback

while

has snagged

eight

even bet� ... deaner, fresher, smoother. So light up
a Lucky yourself. You'll rate it

enjoyment.

,

0

..

.,.

0

0
0

0

"

0

�ti

0

0

o"
0

WATERMELON (EATEN)
Austin Key
Drake

aces high for smoking

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

Darrell

tosses.

for 8 yards and pne touch-

er leaders around the league
total

offense

"e Raterink,

295 yards;

and

rushing,

Central

Punting,

�"""'"""""' ·------- .... -------�

I

Michi(5

or

COLLEGE
SMOKERS
--"� .PREFER

) , Wayne Williams, Southern

is, average . 38.4 yards; scor
Raterink, Central Michigan,
touchdowns.
ond plac e

Central

Michigan

BLUE MOON
Gary Roberte
The Citadel

LUCKIES!·

ompiled the top scoring mark

94 points in three games and

leads the
a

league

in rushing

Luckies lead all other

net of 937 yards in three

brands, regular or king
size, among 36,075 col
lege students questioned

ons

take confo lead

IGAN NORMAL, wno will
y here Saturday, took over

lead in the Interstate confer
last week

ern 7-2.

as

they

downed

The win gives the

ns a won three, lost none con
ee

record.

tral

Michigan

is

in

second

with a three, one·, and noth
record.

��

rJ

coast. to coast. The num-

�

I

G

A

R

E

T .T

E 5

ber-one reason: Luckies
taste better.

I
J
I
I
I
,,

1#==��""'2�=��2'2:'8'1� ------------------ j
.c.

CRAZV PIN
(LOST ITS HEAD)
Richard Silbert
Columbia

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER-Cleaner, Fresher; Smoother!
@A.T.Co.

PRODUCT OF

� � ,J"�

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

'

J

Page F�ur
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Passing sets up 33-13 wi�

Va rs ity clu b to _h old
i n itia t i o n Oct. 27
INITIATION OF'

Pa n t h ers loo k g ood i n seco n d victory
IT WAS definitely a team victory on Homecoming Saturday but Gary
Anderson's four touchdown passes did their share in assuring
the win. The 33-13 victory was the Panthers first Homecoming win
since 1951 and avenged a 40-7 defeat suffered at the hands of
Indiana State last season.
Anderson, a senior quarterback who is leading the llAC in

passing;, completed 8 of 16 passes .

for a net of 174 yards.
Two of his scoring throws were

to senior end

Bob

Thrash,

one

good for 27 yards and another for

a one yard score.

Freshman end Bill Neibch grab

bed an Anderson toss good for 22

yards in the second period to give
Eastern a 1 3 -7 lead at the· half.

After Thrash snared• his second
TD pass in the third period, the

Panthers turned on the steam and

racked up a quick 13 markers in
the final quarter.

77

yards

By far the most spectacular play

of the game was Anderson's pass
to
speedy
halfback
Winston
Brown which resulted in Eastern's

fourth end zone occupation of the

new

members

into the varsity dub was post-_

lant first-half try for their second
victory, scored in the second quar

poned at the last meeting due to

failure to send membership cards.
a member

of

Varsity

sent

These

an

imitation

invitations

by

were

the

not

poillt.

end

, Halfback

Bob

Wilbur

Don

the

plunged

initiation

will

take

place

at

profit of refreshments sold at the

game.

from the 1 yard line in the last

quarter for the hapless Sycamores

final score.
E'astern .fullback Bob Williams,
in the game for West, raced

•

63

yards in the last quarter only to

have the run called back for an of
fensive holding penalty.

Indiana State had their share of

rough luck also as Dick Heming

way traveled 52 yards to paydirt.
A clipping penalty

nullified

the

Yearling-heavy Northern
harriers show promise
NORTHE.RN
cross

ILLINOIS

country

team

is

S.tate's

on

the

way to one of the most successful
harrier seasons in .the history of
the

school, despite the fac.t that
seven
of
the squad is made up
freshmen and one sophomore.

lege.
Eastern dropped the Huskies in

arms and proceeded

to

capacity Homecoming crowd came

to their feet. The play was good

for 77

yards.

a

minutes

Eastern's final tally came
few

later

as

just

fullback

Rog West rolled through the In
diana State line for a 20 yard run.

West also added three conversions
to the day's scoring festivities.

Final score

State, who collapsed after a gal-

IM foot ball race
tig h te n s; wrestli n g
to beg i n i n Nov.
THE

INTRAMURAL

football

race, being battled to the wire
by the Sig Taus, Phi Sigs, and

Campus Cappers, entered its final
quarter of play this week.

first downs to Eastern's 13. East

·son and Indiana State supports a
count.

1-5

loss

hands of the Phi Sigs.

at

ILLINOIS
SOUTHE'R N
sity became "the· third

the
Cappers
picked
up
their
first setback, 2-1 at the hands of
the Tekes'. To date every IM soc
cer <team has lost at least one

game. The Tekes, strong contend
ers for this year's title, are de
fending champions.

Tennis doubles, after
a
late
start, were scheduled to progress
swiftly
this
week
before
cold
weather threatened
to
postpone
the

contests. Men in the tennis
tournament are to contact t.!J.eir
opponents, according to the intra
'
mural bulletin board, and arrange
for their own matches.
Wrestling, the final fall sport on
the program is scheduled to begin
the first part of November.
This
will be the first year for wrestl

ing on E'astern's intramural pro
gram.

univer-

straight

19 5 5 victim of Ea
. stern's high run
ning harriers last Saturday, 22 to
33.
Chuck

Matheny,

Paris

senior

and state individual cross country
runners
Eastern
led
champion,
across the finish line by navigat
mile
half
a
ing the three and

course in 18 minutes and 55 sec
this
unbeaten
onds. Matheny i!>
seasori.

The dual meet victory was the .

14th

straight

for

Coach

Clifton

White's charges over a three year

period.
Second across the line was Ber-

the

In soccer competition last week

·

50

million tlmes

at

home,

at

work

·while

at

a

LORDS
Nationally Famous For Smart
Feminine

and

Childrens

Apparel
"AT GREAT SAVINGS"

than any other

Kabot of Southern, almost
half minute behind Matheny.
Mike Harvey, Jim Edmundson,
and Jim Mitchell, all of Eastern,
tie . for
a
finished the race in
nard

a

filter cigarette?

third.

.The. race serv·ed as a tuneup for
the state cross country meet to be
5.
November
Eastern
at
held
Eastel'n dethroned Wheaton from

the

state championship last year
hold by the

after an eight-year
Crusaders.

Eastern had previously handled
Northern Illinois and Illinois Nor
mal in rough fashion to account

for

the

wins.

first

two

cross

day

country

Beca.use only Viceroy
gives you 20,000 filter tra
in every filter tip, made
from

play

There's
nothing
like
a

a

pure natural substan

·found in delicious fruits

or

and other edibles!

11

only Vice roy has this filter composed of 20,000
cannot obtain the same filtering a
in any other cigarette.

Yes,

e filter traps. You

2

The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rush
e market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand £
tered cigarettes.Viceroy pioneered. Started research
20 years ago to create the pure and perfect filte

than

3.
4

Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys .h
finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters.
satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.
Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know,

wi

e looking, that it even had a filter tip , ..and Viceroy
only a penny or two more than cigare.ttes without fil

That's why more

college men and women smoke

VICEROYS

any other filter cigarette ...that's why VICEROY is the

selling filter cigarette in the world!

Lincorn

I T'S A MUST TO V I S I T

VICEROYS

their meeting this year.

H e n d e rs o n's
B a rb e r S h o p
&

men· and women smok

and Milwaukee State Teachers col

HAIRCUTS
BY APPOINT
MENT. 2 Barbers . . . John
Weber, MoQseheart trained,
in school at EISC and Yours
Truly. Haircuts $1.00.

4th

t

Wh ite's r u n n ers g a i n t h ird stra i g h t

the Phi Sigs. Campus Oappers had
one· 1 3 -12

Why do more colleg

..

Before Monday's games the Sig
Taus were undefea.ted
as
were
suffered

Northern at U. of Omahi

Southern at Western

At the Homecoming, the varsity

ern's record is now 2-3 for the sea

stretched

Western 3 9 , Northern 6

the

of the reach of his opponents out

out-sprint them to pay dirt as a

Michigan at Mil

thus initiation could not take place

They have already posted dual
wins over Beloit college, Wright
Junior college, Bradley university

Brown took the lonp: pass on the
Sycamores 35 yard line, just out

Michigan Normal 7, Southern 2

Central

State,
Lewis College at Normal

at the last meeting. However the

afternoon.

football

Illinois

club:

score however.
Despite the one sided score Paul
15
amassed
Sycamores
Selge's

beautiful

Norma.I 7

-3 5 ,

sent,

club received a percentage of the

sophomore

Michigan

club

Eller.

to

Central

t. FOR TASTE .••
bright, bracing
ever-fresh sparkle.
2. FOR RE�SHMENT. ••
a welcome bit
of quick energy that
brings you back refreshed.
aonLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY "

Mattoon Bottling Co.

l

Michigan Normal at East

Eastern 3 3 , Indiana State 13

they must receive a letter and be

next meeting on October 27.

Charles Cashaw added

This wee k's g a m es .

llAC sco res

In order for any person to be

come

ter on a 12 yard pass from Wayne

Gruber

Wednesday, October 26,

I
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Acco u n ting class
visits sh oe factory
THE

COLLEGE

cost

accounting

Steve nso n s h ows ve rsati l ity
as ' rat ru n n e r', a u t h o r, teacher

class was conducted through the

•

•

Charle ton

•

Shoe

Branch

factory

of

F'riday

the

Brown

morning,

where the complete processing of

by Joyce Schmidt
,

women's specialty shoes was seen
and afterward the cost accou nt

. · ....
. . . .
. .

ing system was explained.

!;faker from

eth

. John Pool from Clin
became

tly

engaged.

r is a senior elementary
Decatur.
*

NAPOLEON,

there followed the various proces

ses

became engaged October
Cowger is a freshman
nomics major. Mr. P ar

the old trooper is due for another

trip to the vet-could be rheuma
tism.

of Phi Sigma Epsilon

gent gallery,. many brilliant com

j unior

science building , latelY..

speech major . and

After this, the class was taken

plained .as they relate to raw ma

Perhaps

terials, direct labor, and overhead

charges.

The cost

"Somewhat

RMER Miss Yvonne Els
Charleston
and
Mr.
from

married.
at

now,"

Miss

Elston

is

ore art major and treas-

ART A. Anderson, direc

student teaching, has an
that a meeting of coor

cooperating teachers and
tors for student teach
for

next

eeting will begin in the

lecture room at 4 : 3 0 p.m.

Merle Ohlson, director of

teaching at the University
ois, speaking on the sub

e Role of the Cooperat-

1 in th'e Off-Campus Stu
hing Program. "

will be served in the col

eteria following Dr. Ohl

ture.

n area schools are sending
tors, cooperating .teachers
to

the

meet-

to sponsor dance

A ud Saturday ,
ORD dance, sponsored by

Alpha

Phi

Omega

that

Classicial Horse

service

' y, will be held Saturday,
29, in Old Aud. The dance
from 8 to 10 p.m. It will
annual P arents'
at E astern.

the

Day

Bucking

accounting

instructor

of

the

OF

held a weiner

the

Ra dio

Guild

roast
at
Fox
Ridge park October 1 3 . Plans for
better Tadio shows were informal
20
Approximately
ly discussed.
members were present.

Bronco ! "

said,

" W hat

Sa y

It

were

Would

those

career,

Dr.

Stevenson

worked

a newspaper salesman.
'

ment

in

the business world,

and

The family then moved to Ann
Stevenson

enrolled

in the University of Michigan. He
spent

his

first

year

in

.coHege

working as a "rat runner" for the
N.Y.A.

Research

University

were

workers

at

conducting

the
ex

In 1953 Dr. Stevenson accepted
a position at Murray State college
in Kentucky. He remaine'd there

eral

thing for Art's sake." Who is this

same

anyway ?

on his thesis.
He
remained
there -until 1'9 5 2 and was dean of
the school fo1: two 'years. He then

perimental animals. He comment
ed, "I made many good friends

and

began

working

he finished an A. B. degree in gen

pect devious methods ) said, "Any

ed

returned to
the
University
Michigan to finish his degree.

"rat runner"

( we sus

·

In 1 947, Dr. Stevenson went to
college in
Lincoln,
Ill.,
where he taught English and work
Lincoln

pe·riments .using rats. Dr. Steven

in the university library. In 1 9 43

obtain 1 Chicken feath

er of them were published." For
his literary wo-rk, Dr. Stevenson
was given a Hopward Award.

college.

In his sophomore year he was

as the student who went through

a nd completed most of it by 1 947.
By this time he had written two
novels. "Of course, he said, "neith

he began saving his money to go

Arbor where

crew.

In 1 9 4 5 he received his M.A. de
gree and beg.an work on his resi
dence for the
doctorate
degree

that he did not care :for employ

torture

Art,

greenskeeping

He graduated from high 'school

married. He gave up his job as a

ers for a painting tool

M. A. degree. During summers, he
worked on a golf course with a

as

would, i f I wasn't color-blind. " But
to

D r. Stevenson accepted a posi"
tion as teacher of freshman Eng
lish at the university and at the
same time began to work on his

of Detroit. During his high school

amo ng the rats."

Green, " I

Was

degree in library science.

ele

school.

high

son handled and cared for the ex

birds, shizopherivics ? " About You
-

attended

He received his high school educa
tion in Highland Park, a suburb

to

A freshman, regarding Birds in .
Flight,

he

junior

and

juniors,

Dickerson,

MEMBE'R

provoked

Rider

23

G u i l d h o l d s wei n e r roast

tbis comment, "Looks more like a

nt tea c h i n g
set Tu esda y

inistrators

nar

guess

and which one is female ? "

Alpha Phi Omega.

,

Somewhat

"I

of

class.

similar
paintings,
asked rather
puz zledly, "Which one is the male

in

Charleston. Mr. Hill is

been planned

slow,

remarked

S.

called

means he didn't meet
his
con
tract." Another,
comparing two

Charleston were

Well-Worth's

painting

where

mentary

<;luring the depression and took a

Max, Author Hughes, and Dr. Earl

ments are made by art lovers. Ex
non-objective

His family then moved back to

Detroit,

class con
job with a Detroit insurance adseniors and
graduate students. Faculty mem '- � ustment firm a s an office boy.
Mowever, he was soon convinced
bers with the group were Roy
sists

amples : One patron, after viewing

a

where

to the office where costs were ex

During an exhibition in the Sar

ternity.

factory

tion and packing for shipment.

THE campus mutt,

sence from the third floor of the

"

the

plained including the final inspec

M� t

Mr. Donald Parsons from

through

every operation was carefully ex

has been noticeable for his ab

*

ye Cowger from

a

the raw materials room and from

B y Fros h

major. Mr. Pool is em
•

The cl.ass was first taken into

Botto m
of t h e Ba r rel

Clin

by J ul ian' Gitzen
FAM I LY MAN , novelist, teacher, and scholar-all of these terms
apply to DJ-. David Stevenson, new arrival in Eastern's English
department.
Dr. Stevenson was born in Detroit, Mich. When he was three
years old , his family moved to the country near Port Huron. He
acq uired the first seven years of his education in a one room
country school.

education
time,

and

his

at

wif.e

about

the

received

a

of

for two years and then came to
Eastern, where he is an assistant
professor of English.

The Stevensons have three chil

dren,

and

David

Martha.

Karl,
The

Mark

family

living in Charleston.

Twain

is

now

Dr. Kelly has become quite dis

couraged

with 'freshmen

in

gen

eral it seems. She asked how many
students has. been to the Opera
then,

how

many

had

seen

the

Mums the gardner had just put
out-and finally, how many had

a n d it is sol d
i n this 7 ounce
bottle only !

been to the art gallery. Exasper

a ted at the results, she, exploded,

"Well go, go ! Or maybe you'd like

me

to

car ? ! "

a

One

'drive

poor

morning

you

down

frosh,

class

in

my

staggering

with

dark

circles under bloodshot orbs,
marked that he iwas
going

to

blue

re
to

have to install an automatic cof
fee gauge that would stop him af

ter six cups. But as one hambur

ger philosopher said, "Never let
your sleep interfere with the am
brosia of the bean."

Small world item. Two Eastern

girl s · just found out in

about way that they

from

Hawaii.

the

same

a

l:ioth

school

David Stephenson

·

LAU N D RY
You may do it yourself or
we will do it for you
Individuall y done in
Automatic Bendix - washers
Ironing Service
Tinting & Dyeing

Grissom's ,
Launder-Rite

round

came

-

in ·

608

Across

Fifth

Street

from Telephone

Office

F R 0 M M E L H A R o·w A R E
Leath e r Goods Repa i r

WILL

Ap p l ia n ces
Cutl e ry
' E l ectrica l S u p p l ies
G e n e ra l H a rdwa re
SIDE SQUARE

ROGERS

OCT. 26-27
WED.-T H U RS.
"TH E KENTUC KIAN"
FRl .-SAT. '

PHONE 492
\

OCT.
"HANSEL A N D GRETEL"
"SANTA FE PASSAGE"

WEEK OF OCT. 30-NOV. 5

a

0

I N V I TATI O N

thru

SAT.

OCT. 23-29

28-29

·

WEEK OF OCT. 30-NOV. 5

OCT. 30-3 1 -NOV.

S U N.-MON.-TUES.

AN

S U N.

LINCOLN

S U N.

B ETTY GRABLE
�::;�' CHAMPION _.Al�Ni!IM!

thru

SAT.

O C T . 30-NOV. 5

co m p l i m en ta ry d e m o n Stration a n d free ln 

ction i n Co m p l exio n Ca re .
I n d ividua l Ma k e u p a.n d Co l o r C h a rt

WED.

thru

SAT.

NOV. 2-5

Pho n e 1 1 1 6 fo r a p p o i n t m,e n t

atarrln1

IERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO
Street - S. W. Corner S"quare

Lois Auffenorde, Owner and Demonstrator

NOT

AS A
STRAN G E R

No O b l i g a tion

600112 6Th

STA N LEV
K RAM E R
Pre•ents

Stor ..

,

co10• by

AU D I E MU RPHY

TECHNICOLOR
\����NAllONAL

A UNl\IEllS A

P

-
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ROBERT MITCHUM
FRANK SINATRA
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•
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Li b ra ry rece ives
s h i p m e n t of boo ks

Ga rner substitutes
for Dr. Rothsch ild

T h o m pso n a u t h o rs
typ i n g text boo k

AMONG THE new books at Booth

DR. CURTIS R. Garner of Arke-

DR.

library are the following, which

are now available for loan.
Music-"In

Search

Opera,"

Chopin,"

on

"Acc·ents

Cortot;

Alfred

of

Boris Goldovsky ;

" Music

of the Ancient Near East," Claire
Polin ;

Music,"

" The

Lost

Fritz

Tradition

Rothschild ;

in

"In

tonation Deficiencies of Wind In

struments
W.

in

S tauffer.

Ensemble,"

Donald

Art-"Wood Turning,"

William

W. Klenke; "How to Make a Liv

ing as a Painter," Kenneth Harris.
Radio-"High Fidelity, " William

W ellman.

R.

Home

Wear

economics - "How

Colors,"

Spears ;

pharleszine

' '.Holiday

Beilenson ;

Candies,"

to

Wood
Edna

"Apple Cooking," Ger

trude Mann.

Government-"Fear, the

Accu

s er, "

D an Gillmore ( congressional
investigation of subversive activi
ties ) ;

War,"

" Popular
Sisley

Diplomacy

Huddleston ;

and

" The

Test of Freedom," Norman Thom
as.
History-"Nuremburg,

German

Views of the War Trials," ed. by
Wilbourn
Grimm ;

Benton

"End of a

William L.

Shirer.

and

Berlin

George'

Diary, "

delphia, Ark. has been employed

as substitute professor of educa
\
tion and psychology during the

absence

of

Dr.

Donald- A.

Roch

schild, according to a release from
President

Robert

G.

Buzzard.

Rothschild will leave in Novem
ber fo r the Philippines where he
will

year.

lecture

and

teach

for

one

Garner received his B. S. in edu

cation

from

Henderson

Teachers colleg·e

in

1 9 48 ,

State
his M.

S. from the University of Arkan

sas in 1 9 5 1 and will receive the
Doctor of Education degree from

North Texas State college in Jan
uary.
He

has

taught

high

school

in ·

Ho·pe, Ark., been superintendent
and principal at
Princeton . and
Patmos and principal at Gurdon,
Ark.
More recently he has been teach
ing
educational
psychology
at
North / Texas State college. 1 He is
a member of Kappa Delta Pi, na
tional honorar¥ education frater
nity, and Phi Delta Kappa, ac
cording to Buzzard.

Garner reported for his teach
ing assignment last Monday.

Geography - " Malaya, Indone

sia, Borneo, and the Philippines,"

Charles Robequain

ics and politics ) ;
jorie Campbell.

volumes
100

econom

"Ontario, " Mar

Philosophy-"This

ed. by Edward R.

( also

I

Believe, "

Murrow,

two

( personal philosophies of
people ) ; " The Unleashing of

Evolutionary

Riddle.

Thought,"

Oscar

Economics-"Finance in Educa

tional Management
of
Colleges ·
and Universities, " Thad · Hungate.
E..

Biography-"Joseph Haydn," H.
Jacob ;

" Thackery

the

Novel

Education

-

"Dance

ist," Geoffrey Tillotson.
Physical

and

Plav Activities for the Ele
·
mentary Grades," Lo·is Bauer and
Barbara Reed, two volumes ; " Rec

reation Activities for Adults," Na

( including "Tom Jones, Pride and
Prejudice," "David
Copperfield, "
and
" Moby
Dick" ) ,
Somerset
Maugham ; "Roman Wall," Bryher ;
"Elizabeth Barrett to Miss Mit
ford," ed. by Betty Miller; " Soviet
Literature Today," George Rea

vey.

the

M.

Thompson,

business

Brophill exhibits to be shown
at gallery during November,

head

Education

de

THE BROOKLYN

partment at Eastern, is the author
cf a new typewriting text, "Tabu
lation

It

Typing. "

There will

The

64-page

b6ok

the gallery.

pany,

a

is

division

of

·

published
Com

McGraw-Hill

Book company, inc .
.
'
Thompson is the author of vari

ous other books, including : " Write
for the Job and Get It" ;

writing

Timed

ardized

Tests

Writings" ;

"Type

For General

reception

circulation by the Arrterican
of Arts.

_ eration

and

Lee Chesney,

in.

E d ucati
o n al exch ang
.

print

maker from the University of Illi

Publishing

the Gregg

a

tion November 8, at 7 : 3 0 p.m.

time required by expert, fast, and
ordinary typists.
by

be

tea at the opening of the exhibi

up

tabulations of all kinds and sizes.
This method of tabulation permits
the typist to figure the placement
of tables mentally. It avoids the
pencil a nd paper used in the tradi
consuming, 1 arithtional,
time
metic method. For each problem
the goals are given indicating the

ing, and lithagraphy. A num
prints are selected each ye

Sargent gallery.

backspace

setting

worl{ in the various print

such as woodcut, engraving,

in the November show in the Paul

is the first text to give a full

the
presentation of
centering method of

Print Annual

and Weaving by Gladys Brophil
are exhibits which will be featured

Stand

( Continued from page

nois . will be the guest speaker. The
p ubllc is cordially invited to the
opening.

Act cover transportation, e

We are fortunate in obtaining
this exhibition of prints as it is

\tation

Awards

workers.

books,

the

Association

lecture room

teaching,

research abroad,

leader

of

Springfield.

the

is made

United States Of:f)ce of Ed
and the Conference Board

The show contains examples of

sociated

Research

Council

of

and

MALTS AND S O DAS

the

the

House

I

D E L I C I O US · . . .

of

guest speaker was Mr. John Lewis,

majority

awards,

BAR- B-C U E S AN D CONEY I S LANDS

There was a panel discussion on
legislation

selection for
which ·
lecturing, and ad

Preliminary

nual.

*

Booth library Monday, October 1 7 .
educational

course

and

Fulbright

exhibiting consider it an honor to
have their work selected to be
shown in the Brooklyn Print An

University Women held a meet
in

in

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM .

-

STOP I N AND SEE AT

•

.

•

Charleston Federal Savings and loan As

JIM GRIFFl'T H'S DX STATION
O N T H E CORNER OF EIGHTH

G rease

BOTH

-.

&

Rea l E state Loa n s a n d Savi n g s

MAD I SON

•

C h a n g e O il - C h a rg e Batte ry

Wa s h - Wa x - Fix Flats

(

6 1 2 Jackson

Chari

CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Were Hanged, " · Leonid Andreyev ;
" Ten Novels and Their Authors"

GO

FOR

THIS

CIGARETTE!

WIN TO
WI NSTON
TASTES GOOD !

LI KE A
CI GARETTE
SHOU LD ! '

g�

• King-size Winston is the filter brand that's making cigarette history.

WINSTON
tk �-dnamiMq

College to college, coast to coast, the chorus is the same : "Winr;; t on tastes good like a cigarette should ! " The rich flavor really comes through to you because
Winston's exclusive filter wo'r ks so effectively. Try Winston - you'll see !
R. J . R E Y N O L D S T O B A C C O C O . , W I N ST O N - S A L E M , N. C .
,,

\

F

abroad,
maintenance f
.academic year.

"the" print show as far as artists
working in this medium are con
cerned. It is national in scope .and
highly competitive.
The
· artists

Lewis addresses A A UW
ing

the

Busi

for use in training Navy clerical

THE AMERICAN

under

of a language refresher or

ness" ; and three training manuals

Service Is More Thon Just a Word With Us

tional Recreation Association.
Literature - " The
Seven
that

YOU'LL

JAME S

of

26,

',

tf±-PJL ciqQ/tette I

